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From the Superintendent

District 30 exists to create a community that craves learning, fosters resiliency, 
and cares deeply for every child.

We honor childhood and foster intellectual, physical, and social-emotional growth. 

We value:
• Lifelong learning
• Relationships and collegiality
• Child-centric practices

These words capture the essence of Northbrook/Glenview School District 30. I 
have lived in District 30 for thirteen years, and I have appreciated all that District 
30 offers as a community member, parent, and now as the Superintendent. I 
consider it a privilege to serve our District 30 Family and our community. We have 
an invested Board of Education, talented administrators and staff, and great 
students.

I have never been more proud to be a part of this community than when an 
amazing 76% of our citizens voted yes in the April 2017 referendum, generating a 
mandate to build a new Maple School. Our design efforts have included community, 
Board of Education, staff, and student voice, and we are excited to begin 
construction on this new learning institution this spring. District 30’s bond sale for 
this project went extremely well due to our AAA bond rating and the low-interest 
rates at the time of purchase. Our taxpayers will not begin to repay these bonds 
until the fall of 2018, and the cost will be lower than advertised during the 
referendum. 

A few District 30 highlights:
• Our district remains in a sound financial position.
• District 30’s new Maple School will begin construction in the spring with

targeted completion in the fall of 2019.
• District 30’s AAA Bond Rating generated a lower cost than predicted for

taxpayers (Beginning in the fall of 2018).
• Students continue to perform at extraordinary levels.
• Enrollment remains stable with a steady, moderate increase consistent with

projections.

With all of District 30’s success, the district remains driven by a growth mindset; 
staff crave improvement and are supported with outstanding professional 
development and strong resources. Evidence of this includes our expansion of 
nationally recognized Project Lead the Way programs at our middle school, our 
continued increase of child-centered instruction, and leverage of 1-to-1 learning.

I look forward to the year ahead of us, as our district and community accept 
responsibility for all of our children.

Sincerely, 

Dr. Brian K. Wegley 
Superintendent of Schools

“I consider it a privilege to serve District 30 and our communities with our invested
Board of Education, talented administrators and staff, and wonderful students. With

all of our success, District 30 remains driven by a growth mindset; staff 
continuously improve, and are supported by outstanding professional development.” 

- Superintendent of Schools Dr. Brian K. Wegley
Dr. Brian K. Wegley
Superintendent of Schools



The Board of EducationYour District 30 Board of Education continues to serve our outstanding 
communities proudly. United in purpose, we eagerly anticipate the opportunities 
for knowledge, understanding, global awareness, wellness, and character 
development that await our children.

District 30’s strategic planning continues to be driven by five key strategic 
objectives:

• Create rich learning experiences and dynamic environments that promote
student growth, build a culture of innovation, and prepare students to be
productive global citizens

• Maintain a healthy, financially stable position
• Ensure facilities contribute to an optimal educational experience
• Recruit, hire, and retain the highest quality staff and provide ongoing, 

coordinated professional development
• Establish and maintain continuous open exchanges of ideas and information with

all stakeholders, both internal and external, that foster relationships, 
collaboration, and understanding among our entire learning community

This year, we again established Board Goals through a collaborative process with 
our administrative team. These goals are then reflected in the goals of 
administrators, individual teachers, teams, and departments throughout the 
District and are aligned with our District’s Strategic Plan. Our District goals for 
the upcoming school year are to:

• Increase child-centered learning experiences while implementing rigorous instruction
and coherent educational programs. 

• Ensure District 30 facilities possess the capacity to support our evolving and emerging
programs and contribute to optimal educational experiences.

Our focused improvement efforts include finalizing plans for the new Maple 
School, which will be a tremendous resource for our students and community. 

Board meetings are open to the public, and we welcome comments from any of 
our constituents at all of our meetings.  A list of board meeting dates and the 
associated agendas are available on the District 30 website.

Front row: Board Secretary Michele Pollina, Board Vice President Ursula Sedlak, Board 

President Chuck Gitles, Superintendent Dr. Brian Wegley, and Ihab Riad. Back row: Jeff

Zuercher, Elizabeth Shabelman, Keith Karchmar, and Nancy Artz.

“This year’s focused improvement efforts include finalizing plans

for the new Maple School, which will be a tremendous resource

for our students and community.” - Board President Chuck Gitles



Finance & Operations

Mr. Dale Falk
Assistant Superintendent for
Finance & Operations

Northbrook/Glenview School District 30 has consistently received the highest 
level of state recognition for its financial stability.  Most recently, the district 
received a AAA rating by Standard & Poor's when issuing $36.3M in bonds for 
the new Maple School construction project.  

In addition to these bonds, the Board of Education plans to contribute an 
additional $5.2M from proactively planned fund balances to not only build a new 
school, but also transform the entire Maple campus over the next two summers.

Operationally, the district continues to strategically plan to meet its expenditures 
by focusing on its long-term projections, while recognizing any short-term deficit 
spending must be closely controlled.  District 30's 2017-18 fiscal budget plan was 
approved by the Board of Education on September 13, 2017, including 
approximate operating revenues of $24M and expenditures of $24.4M.  Even in 
light of the state's financial difficulties, the district's financial outlook remains 
promising, due to an active Board of Education's financial oversight and continued 
strong local revenue support.

“The district's financial outlook remains promising, due to an 

active Board of Education's financial oversight and continued

strong local revenue support.”  

- Assistant Superintendent for Finance & Operations Dale Falk



Finance & OperationsFund Balances (as of June 30, 2017)

Illinois school districts track revenues and expenditures through a governmental 
accounting system organized and operated on a fund basis.  District 30 utilizes the 
following funds: 

Educational Fund $10,513,380 - This is effectively the district’s general fund,
and includes salaries and benefits for teachers, educational support personnel, and 
administrators, as well as instructional costs of tuition, services, supplies, and 
equipment.

Operations & Maintenance Fund $5,049,203 -This fund is required for
the purposes of the upkeep of the district’s building and grounds and provides for 
custodial/maintenance salaries, benefits, services, supplies, and equipment.

Debt Service Fund $0 - This fund is solely for payment (principal & interest)
on long-term debt and leases.

Municipal Retirement/Social Security Fund $194,547 - This required
fund supports contributions to municipal retirement system, Social Security, and 
Medicare for educational support personnel.

Capital Projects Fund ($492,625) - This fund accounts for significant
capital projects which require an independent financing source (e.g., proceeds 
resulting from a bond issuance or permanent fund transfers).  Noted deficit is 
from unbudgeted expenditures (e.g., fees for architect, surveying, etc.) in 
preparation of the new Maple School, which was approved via the April 4, 2017 
referendum, and will be funded by $36.3M bond proceeds secured in July of 2017.

Working Cash Fund $3,640,830 - This fund covers a district’s temporary
cash flow or operating deficit.

Transportation Fund $310,035 - This fund is required if a district pays for
transporting students for any purpose.
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New Maple School - Fall 2019

On Thursday, July 13, 2017, District 30’s Board of Education unanimously agreed to 
pursue the plans that have emerged from the design development phase of work 
for the new Maple School!  The District 30 Board of Education entered into an 
inclusive process that generated District 30’s Master Facility Plan. The process 
included input from all stakeholders:

• Community Members
• Parents
• Students
• Staff
• Administration
• Board of Education 

Leadership for this process was provided by our Board,  Administrative Team, a 
Steering Committee (board members, administrators, teachers, parents, and 
community members), and a 34-member Citizens’ Task Force (District 30 parents, 
local business and real-estate leaders, village representatives, community members, 
building principals, and a teacher from each building). The wealth of information 
generated in our Master Facility Planning process was utilized to create a 
preliminary design of a new Maple School.

A leadership team convened that began work with ARCON and Nicholas & 
Associates two days after the referendum. Efforts have incorporated input from 
teachers, the Northbrook Police and Fire Departments, a traffic consultant, and 
engineers from the Village of Northbrook. Our work has also included meetings 
with District 225 and Glenbrook North High School.

Our collective work has generated designs for the new Maple School, which will 
be constructed on the field that is adjacent to the current Maple School. These 
designs will continue to evolve, and you can see the current design and how plans 
develop at our facilities website: http://d30facilities.org.

Our architects have entered the construction drawing phase that will position us 
for winter bids.  Ground breaking will occur by April, and the goal remains to 
occupy the new Maple School in the fall of 2019.



• Master Facility Planning Process – Summer through December 2016
• Schematic Design – April through May 2017
• Design Development – May through August 2017
• Construction Documents – August through December 2017
• Bidding – January 2018
• Construction Begins – Spring 2018
• Occupy a New Maple School – Fall of 2019

Maple Schedule Highlights

New Maple School Site Plan

Current Maple School Site Plan



“The new Maple School design generates flexible, modern

learning spaces that will serve generations of students to come.”

Ursula Sedlak, Board Vice-President 

Future of the District Office

In preparation for the work, the current District 30 Office trailers are expected to be 
vacated and torn down in March of 2018. Northview Bank and Trust Co. offered District 30 
office space to lease with the use of a kitchen, conference room, and restrooms (at no extra 
charge). They have generated a dramatically reduced price for space, and have incorporated a 
modest monthly payment back to District 30, which we can utilize within each school’s 
benevolence fund that supports students in need. The Board has supported our temporary 
location on the second floor of Northview Bank and Trust Co. building at 245 Waukegan 
Road, beginning in March 2018.  Thank you to Northview Bank and Trust Co. for allowing 
District 30 to realize considerable short-term savings to put toward this needed space. 

Several permanent locations have been explored for the District 30 Office, including a long-
term lease in the community; repurposing the existing Maple School’s kitchen and cafeteria; 
building an office building adjacent to the future soccer field; and building the District Office 
on the top of Maple School as it is constructed.  After analyzing all options, the Board of 
Education has determined that the most responsible option is to build the District Office on 
the top of Maple School as it is constructed.  If bids come in as expected on this alternative, 
financing of this long-term solution will occur within operating expenses, with a cost that is 
less than leasing.  

-



http://www.d30facilities.org

“I have never been more proud to be a part of this community 
than when an amazing 76% of our citizens voted yes in the April 
2017 referendum, generating a mandate to build a new Maple 

School.” - Superintendent of Schools Dr. Brian K. Wegley



Curriculum & Instruction

Dr. Melissa E. Hirsch
Assistant Superintendent for 
Curriculum & Instruction

“We are committed to ensuring that every student grows toward reachinghis or her full academic potential.” - Assistant Superintendent forCurriculum and Instruction Dr. Melissa E. Hirsch

Northbrook/Glenview School District 30’s use of curriculum that is derived 
from the Common Core State Standards, the Next Generation Science 
Standards, the C3 Social Studies Framework, and the Illinois State Standards 
ensures that all students are provided with the necessary educational 
experiences to attain the knowledge that will prepare them for the 
information-rich 21st Century. 

Daily classroom experiences are relevant and meaningful, with coherence 
following an aligned scope and sequence across all grade levels from 
kindergarten through eighth grade.  Academic excellence and rigorous 
learning experiences continue to be at the forefront of every curricular 
decision, and learning is achieved through the shared delivery of standards-
based curriculum and meaningful (research-based) instructional practices.

District 30 utilizes multiple measures of assessment – both formative and 
summative – to demonstrate our students’ progress toward mastery of 
essential content and skills. 

In addition to state-regulated standardized assessments, we use local 
assessments, curriculum-based measures, and authentic performance tasks to 
determine our students’ level of achievement and growth.



Curriculum & Instruction

District 30 students continue to perform at an 
extremely high level locally and nationally.  District 
30 is committed to educating our children for an 
ever-changing world, a world in which they will need 
to be critical thinkers, problem solvers, and 
collaborators. 

To achieve that end, we believe in the instructional 
philosophy of differentiation, a practice that includes 
modifying product, process, content, and learning 
environments based on student readiness, interest, 
and individual student profile.  We are committed to 

ensuring that every student grows toward reaching 
his or her full academic potential.  

Once again, last summer many teachers and 
administrators addressed several areas of 
curriculum and instruction that included thoroughly 
reviewing the English/Language Arts curriculum and 
aligning our social studies curriculum to the C3 
Framework, updating the Response to Intervention 
(RtI) and Social Emotional Learning programs, and 
creating media literacy and civic action curricula. 

"District 30 is committed to providing learning

environments that are highly engaging, supporting

rich, rigorous content and distinct integrated 

learning experiences." - Assistant Superintendent for

Curriculum and Instruction Dr. Melissa E. Hirsch 



Key Initiatives

Standards Based Grading-Future New Report 
Cards-Maple School 2018-19

Reporting student progress is an essential part of the 
communication and partnership between home and school.  A 
report card is designed to provide a “snapshot” of grade-level 
standards and communicate an individual student’s progress 
toward meeting those expectations.  

Since the spring of 2016, teachers have been involved in an 
in-depth study of standards-based grading.  Teachers have 
collaborated throughout the process, including 
participation in a book study of Fair Isn’t Always Equal:  
Assessing & Grading in the Differentiated Classroom by well-
known assessment author, Rick Wormeli.  Recent 
curriculum work completed by each department is rooted 
in the standards, laying the groundwork for a more 
comprehensive feedback opportunity for students and 
parents.

Maple teachers continue to work diligently to research and 
develop the needed components for the new Maple School 
report card.  Beginning in the 2018-2019 school year,  
Maple will utilize a hybrid reporting system to students and 
parents regarding student progress, incorporating 
standards-based grading, as well as letter grades and 
teacher comments. 

“Our programs continue to extend our district’s philosophy of student 
centered instruction; which will be further enhanced by flexible and 

   - ”.loohcS elpaM wen eht fo noitcurtsnoc eht htiw ,secaps evitaroballoc
Director of Educational Technology Andrew Kohl

Project Lead The Way-Continuing to Grow Our STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics) Program
 
District 30 continues its commitment to a hands-on, project-based STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) 
curriculum with an emphasis on critical and creative thinking. Our partnership with Project Lead The Way (PLTW), a national 
organization, furthers the implementation of rigorous, innovative STEM programs at the elementary buildings and the middle 
school.  At Maple, the PLTW curriculum includes a course for all sixth graders, Design and Modeling, as well as Robotics, an 
optional course for seventh or eighth graders. Additionally, District 30 has implemented PLTW lessons into the science 
curriculum at Wescott and Willowbrook. Pushes and Pulls, Light and Sound, Sun, Moon and Stars, and The Changing Earth are 
offerings in grades kindergarten through second grade. PLTW courses are aligned with national standards in math and ELA, 
Next Generation Science Standards, and CSTA K-12 Computer Science Standards. Further, they are designed to complement 
and enrich our existing math and science courses. These STEM programs allow students to use technology to solve real-
world problems while gaining valuable skills in communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and creativity.

Shifts in Social Studies Education

In 2016, the State of Illinois adopted new social science standards with the requirement that school districts must fully 
implement the new standards by the 2017-18 school year. District 30 has provided professional development for teachers as 
we embed these new standards into our curriculum. The new standards include the disciplinary concepts of civics, geography, 
economics, and history, with emphasis on inquiry. The inclusion of inquiry skills as a method to accomplish understanding of 
disciplinary concepts has prompted a shift in the role of students in our social studies classes. Teachers are supporting 
students to take an active role in the learning process by asking questions, learning how to discover the answers, 
communicating conclusions, and applying what they learn. In addition, students are encouraged by teachers to interact with 
primary and secondary sources to create guiding, essential questions that can be supported with factual evidence. Through 
the process of inquiry, teachers have the opportunity to work on reading, writing, discussion, and presentation skills. The 
purpose of these new, more rigorous standards is to ensure that all students are prepared to be responsible, productive 
citizens in the 21st century.



Technology

Mr. Andrew Kohl
Director of Educational 
Technology

Just as in life, technology is a vital component of District 30’s curriculum.  
Technology is present in how we explore our world, how we share our knowledge 
and connect with one another.  As we prepare students for their academic and 
professional futures, we strive to ensure that they have valuable learning 
experiences which allow them to communicate, collaborate, and connect with the 
larger themes of the world around them.  Technology can help provide these 
experiences and enrich student work in the content areas.  Technology is not the 
add-on to curriculum, but looked at as an important way of adding value to the 
curriculum and creating relevant learning opportunities for students.

All of our schools are technology-rich learning environments, where students have 
access to a variety of tools to suit their needs.   Throughout our schools, 
technology is helping our students publish their writing, create visual and musical 
pieces, and access textbooks, literature and information on their personal devices.  
Above all else, it is helping them to connect to their teachers and their classrooms 
at any time.  Learning extends far beyond the school day, and our digital 
environments serve that mindset.

• District 30 is currently implementing a 1:1 iPad program in grades 3-8.  Each
student has an Apple iPad, which he or she uses throughout the day. These tools
are proving to be powerful personal learning devices for our students, with a
variety of applications across the curriculum.

• For the past seven years, District 30 has utilized Google Apps for Education with
our staff and students.  Online documents, presentations, websites, and media can
be created and shared between students and teachers.  All work can be accessed
online at any time.  It has been one of the tools that has allowed us to truly
extend the classroom beyond the walls of the school.

• Every year, District 30 engages with the community on the topics of technology
and learning.  From instructional presentations about the computing
environment, to welcoming experts to discuss the challenges of raising digital
natives; one of our most important objectives is to work with parents in raising
responsible digital citizens.

For the 2017-2018 school year, it is a continuing goal to grow the use of 
technology in the learning environment, adding depth to our curriculum and 
creating more opportunities for students to challenge themselves, explore and 
grow as digital citizens.

 “As we prepare students for their academic and

professional futures, we strive to ensure that they

have valuable learning experiences which allow them

to communicate, collaborate, and connect with the 

larger themes of the world around them.”  
- Director of Technology Andrew Kohl



District 30 Overview

A Snapshot of District 30  

District 30 is comprised of Maple, Wescott, and 
Willowbrook Schools. Maple and Wescott are 
located in Northbrook, and Willowbrook is located 
in Glenview. There are 1,138 students and 195 staff 
members.

• Class size continues to average just under 21.
• Eighty-seven percent of faculty hold a master’s 

degree or higher.
• Students score in the ninety-ninth percentile 

nationwide on the NWEA Measures of Academic 
Progress Assessment.

• District 30 consistently earns academic and 
financial recognition from highly-regarded state 
institutions.

•

• District 30 earned a AAA (Stable) distinction from 
Standard & Poor.

• District 30’s Navigate program is designed to meet 
the needs of gifted and talented students. 

• District 30’s Kid Connection is a community 
preschool program jointly operated by 
Northbrook/Glenview School District 30 and 
Northern Suburban Special Education District 
(NSSED) at Willowbrook School. This integrated 
early childhood program is designed to support 
children’s social, language, cognitive/pre-academic, 
and motor development.

• District 30’s technology program equips students 
with tools necessary to develop critical 21st 
century learning skills.

• The District prides itself on having a world-class, 
comprehensive, job-embedded Professional 
Development program for faculty members.

• District 30’s popular Summer School program 
averages 450 students.

• Students regularly compete and excel in fine arts, 
character-building competitions and elective 
programs.

• District 30 is committed to supporting 
conservation and sustainability practices within 
the curriculum.

“The District 30 community has tremendous pride in our students, staff, and programs. We are proud to be consistently recognized as one of the top school districts in Illinois.”   - Superintendent of Schools Dr. Brian K. Wegley



Maple School is a middle school with a professional and dedicated faculty focused 
on student learning and personal growth. Our focal point as educators is to 
support the development of the whole child.  We offer a rigorous academic 
program, which includes a choice of Spanish, French and Mandarin Chinese 
instruction, numerous creative arts classes including Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math (STEM) classes. Students are offered a broad choice of 
scholastic and athletic opportunities before and after the regular school day.  

Maple School’s dedicated and child-centered educators provide a variety of learning 
experiences for students through engaging activities.  We focus on student growth 
and provide challenging opportunities for students to explore novel learning. 
Teachers and students enjoy working together during the educational process and 
learn to be resilient by facing challenges and celebrating successes.

Character Counts! is the foundation for a positive culture at Maple, helping to 
support our students' social and emotional health. Maple is also reinforced by a 
dedicated parent community through the Parent Teacher Organization.
The partnership between home and school is key to our success as educators.

Maple School has consistently received Academic Excellence Awards from the 
State of Illinois for high levels of student achievement.  Additionally, Maple has been 
ranked as one of best schools in the State of Illinois and our nation by Chicago 
Magazine, Chicago Tribune, FindtheBest.com and various other media sources.

Maple School

“We celebrate the uniqueness of our students by providing
numerous challenging opportunities for learning.” - Maple

School Principal Dr. Nate Carter

Maple School -  Middle School:  Grades Six-Eight
2370 Shermer Road
Northbrook, IL 60062

Phone: 847-400-8900
Web site: www.district30.org/maple
Number of Students: 389
Number of Staff: 47 Certified, 11 Support Staff
Average Class Size: 22.2
School Mascot: Mustang
Constructed: 1949

Theme:  
“Mustang Pride: Join the Herd!”

Mrs. Betty Holzkopf
Assistant Principal

Dr. Nate Carter
Principal

Maple School is a middle school with a professional and dedicated faculty focused 
on student learning and personal growth. Our focal point as educators is to 
support the development of the whole child.  We offer a rigorous academic 
program, which includes a choice of Spanish, French and Mandarin Chinese 
instruction, numerous creative arts classes including Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math (STEM) classes. Students are offered a broad choice of 
scholastic and athletic opportunities before and after the regular school day.  

Maple School’s dedicated and child-centered educators provide a variety of learning 
experiences for students through engaging activities.  We focus on student growth 
and provide challenging opportunities for students to explore novel learning. 
Teachers and students enjoy working together during the educational process and 
learn to be resilient by facing challenges and celebrating successes.

Character Counts! is the foundation for a positive culture at Maple, helping to 
support our students' social and emotional health. Maple is also reinforced by a 
dedicated parent community through the Parent Teacher Organization.
The partnership between home and school is key to our success as educators.

Maple School has consistently received Academic Excellence Awards from the State 
of Illinois for high levels of student achievement.  Additionally, Maple has been 
ranked as one of best schools in the State of Illinois and our nation by Chicago 
Magazine, Chicago Tribune, FindtheBest.com and various other media sources.

Maple School

“We celebrate the uniqueness of our students by providing 
numerous challenging opportunities for learning.” - Maple 

School Principal Dr. Nate Carter

Maple School -  Middle School:  Grades Six-Eight
2370 Shermer Road
Northbrook, IL 60062

Phone: 847-400-8900
Web site: www.district30.org/maple
Number of Students: 389
Number of Staff: 47 Certified, 11 Support Staff
Average Class Size: 22.2
School Mascot: Mustang
Constructed: 1949

Theme:  
“Mustang Pride: Join the Herd!”

Mrs. Betty Holzkopf
Assistant Principal

Dr. Nate Carter
Principal



Wescott School 

Mr. Chris Brown
Principal

Wescott School - Grades 1-5
1820 Western Avenue
Northbrook, IL 60062

Phone: 847-272-4660
Website: www.district30.org/wescott
Number of Students: 422
Average Class Size: 19.8
Number of Staff: 44 Certified, 22 Support
School Mascot: Wolf
Constructed: 1957
U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon School 2013

Wescott School is committed to providing the highest quality of education
possible while developing responsible citizens who demonstrate the qualities
of Character Counts! which include trustworthiness, respect, responsibility,
caring, fairness, and citizenship.

The school promotes academic excellence and social and emotional well-being, 
striving to be a place where all students can fulfill their unique potential.  An 
involved Parent-Teacher Organization sponsors a wide variety of events and 
provides funds for school projects and activities.

A strong commitment to the arts is a hallmark of Wescott. Students benefit from 
art, music, and physical education classes that further educate the whole child.  
Beginning in fourth grade, students can participate in an instrumental music 
program.  Exploratory Spanish classes begin in third grade.

Wescott has continually been ranked as one of best schools in Cook County by 
various local media such as Chicago Magazine, Chicago Tribune, and 
FindtheBest.com. In addition, the school has consistently received Academic 
Excellence Awards from the State of Illinois for high levels of student achievement.

“Wescott works as Partners in Peace for our teachers, students, andcommunity.” - Wescott School Principal Chris Brown



Willowbrook School

Mr. Scott Carlson
Principal

Willowbrook School is committed to preparing students to become responsible 
citizens and productive members of an ever-changing society.  Differentiated 
instructional practices are used to maximize the learning potential of each and 
every student.  Reading, writing, and math are delivered within a workshop model.  
Technology is integrated into many of the learning activities.

Willowbrook is a kind and inclusive learning community with a diverse student 
body.  The school hosts a preschool program and the District’s Kindergarten 
Center.  In addition, Willowbrook hosts two NSSED classrooms.  We celebrate this 
variety of programming and services.

There is strong collaboration between the fine arts, physical education, and the 
school library.  Students receive integrated units of art, music, and creative 
movement.  Beginning in fourth grade, students can participate in an instrumental 
music program.  Exploratory Spanish classes begin in third grade.

High expectations and standards are set by the faculty and reinforced by a highly 
involved and supportive parent community.  An active Parent-Teacher Organization 
leads community-building activities, cultural arts programming and fundraising 
throughout the year.

Willowbrook has continually been ranked as one of best schools in Cook County 
by various local media such as Chicago Magazine, Chicago Tribune, and 
FindtheBest.com. The school has received Academic Excellence Awards from the 
State of Illinois for high levels of student achievement.

Willowbrook School - Grades PreK-5
2500 Happy Hollow Road
Glenview, IL 60026
Phone: 847-498-1090

Website: www.district30.org/willowbrook
Number of Students: 329, NSSED/Preschool: 41
Average Class Size: 19.4
Staff: 36 Certified, 23 Support
School Mascot: Wildcat
Constructed: 1968

“This year’s school theme is Work Hard, Play Hard.  We honorchildhood by providing playful learning experiences to developself-regulation, language, and cognition.” - Willowbrook School
Principal Scott Carlson



Student Services

The Student Services department includes:
• Special Education
• Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS)/

Response to Intervention (RtI)
• Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
• English Language Learners (ELL)
• Health Services

The Student Services Staff is comprised of highly 
skilled practitioners in the areas of:

• School psychologists/psychology interns
• School social worker
• Special education teachers
• Health office personnel
• ELL teachers
• Speech/language pathologists
• Occupational and Physical therapists through

contracted services
• Paraprofessionals

Student Services works in conjunction with 
Curriculum and Instruction,Technology, and Business 
and Operations in the provision of its programming. 
Through aligned curricular design, assistive 
technology, and appropriately equipped learning 
environments, all students have the same 
opportunities for growth and development. This 
helps to ensure that every student benefits from the 
rich educational experiences offered at Maple, 
Wescott and Willowbrook Schools.

District 30’s Student Services department provides 
additional resources and/or supports necessary to 
facilitate access to the curriculum.  The majority of 
student services are implemented in collaboration 
with general education programming, which allows 
students who benefit from educational assistance 
to receive support in the setting that is best suited 
to encourage improved academic achievement. 

The Student Services team’s community partners:
• District 30 parents
• Child and Family Connections (Early

Intervention Services for children under the
age of three)

• Child Find Activities
• Consultation with private schools within

District 30
• Northern Suburban Special Education District

(NSSED)
• Northern Suburban Special Education

Organization (NSSEO)

“District 30 cares deeply for every child by providing

an appropriate environment for all learners, to meet

each student’s academic and social emotional needs.”

- Director of Student Services Lauren Schulman 

Lauren Schulman
Director of Student Services



Lew Blond Run: Save the Date - May 19, 2018

For 17 years, Northbrook/Glenview School District 
30 has supported and hosted the Lew Blond 
Memorial 5K Run/Walk, 1 Mile Run fundraiser at 
Maple School. The Lew Blond Run is one of the top 
40 races of its kind in Illinois and has become a 
fixture in the community.  

The 2017 event drew over 1,000 participants and 
volunteers.  The race is supported by District 30 and 
the Lew Blond Memorial 5K not-for-profit 
organization. It is a CARA registered/USATF 
certified race, drawing runners from as far as 
Wisconsin and Indiana. 

This family event honors Mr. Lew Blond, a former 
Maple School teacher who passed away from Lou 
Gehrig’s Disease (ALS).  An exceptional and 
dedicated educator of the applied arts, he was 
revered and cherished by students, colleagues, and 
parents of the children he served. 

Proceeds from the Lew Blond Run are donated to 
the Les Turner ALS Foundation and used for for ALS 
(Lou Gehrig’s Disease) research. District 30 was 
honored with a Volunteer of the Year Award by the 
Les Turner ALS Foundation for its long-term support 
of ALS research through the Lew Blond Run.

Funds raised from the race also support special 
school projects and provide annual scholarships to 
graduating seniors and former Maple School 
students from Glenbrook North and Glenbrook 
South High Schools.

All community members are welcome to participate 
in this year’s 18th Annual Lew Blond Memorial 5K 
Run/Walk, 1 Mile Run, which will be held at 8:00 
a.m., Saturday, May 19, 2018 at Maple School. 
For more information, go to lewblondrun.org
and the Lew Blond Run’s Facebook page. 

“The Lew Blond Run Executive Committee appreciates the ongoing

support of generous sponsors, faculty, friends and community 

members who help to make this event so successful each year.” 

- Maple School Principal Dr. Nate Carter 

“The Lew Blond Run fundraiser is a District 30 fixturewhich reflects the wonderful dedication of staff,parents, and the community.” - Barbara Blond



Parent-Teacher Organization

District 30’s Parent-Teacher Organizations (PTOs) 
and the Korean American Parents Organization 
(KAPO) at Maple, Wescott, and Willowbrook Schools 
are comprised of highly-dedicated professionals who 
work year-round to provide excellent programming 
and to support the school environment.  These 
organizations continuously collaborate with the 
administration and faculty members. Their ultimate 
goal is to enrich the children's educational, social and 
developmental experiences, while deepening 
community spirit. 

The PTOs coordinate many fundraising activities, 
which are designed to help those in need and to 
enhance the learning environment, where each child 
is provided the highest advantage in physical, 
intellectual, and social well-being. 

• Among the three schools there are 85 PTO
committees, led by over 100 committee chairs. 
They range from fundraising and educational
enrichment to social activities. 

• Each PTO is led by an eight-person executive
committee that is nominated and elected by the
school community. 

• The PTOs rely solely on volunteer support from
parents, teachers, and the community to plan and
execute many fundraising, cultural arts programs, 
and other events throughout the year. 

An annual and popular PTO fundraiser is the 
marketing of spirit wear items and school pride 
products. Other fundraisers include parent socials, 
family nights, school supply sales, and bake sales. The 
PTOs’ service to those in need also includes the 
coordination of food, toy, book, shoe, and clothing 
drives.

“District 30 PTOs continue to be successful in fostering a welcoming culture that promotes perseverance, mutual respect, accountability, citizenship and apassion for learning through collaboration with dedicated parents, volunteersand school administrators.” - 2017-2018 PTO Presidents

 



Service Learning/Character Counts! Kids Care Food Drive Helps Those in Need
Character Counts! in Glenview has been an integral part of the community for 22 
years.  Take a few minutes to review District 30’s Character Counts! website, 
which highlights the district’s philanthropic activities and contains a video 
commemorating this important program: http://www.district30.org/about/
Character-Counts.cfm

As a member of Character Counts! in Glenview, all District 30 schools embrace 
and support the concept of good character on a daily basis by promoting the six 
pillars of Character Counts! which are trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, 
fairness, citizenship, and caring. Throughout the school year, pupils participate in 
Character Counts! writing, video, and poster contests; as well as fundraisers to 
help those in need.

During the month of October, District 30 students participate in the Character 
Counts! Kids Care Food Drive with District 34 and Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
(OLPH) schools. As a result of this effort, thousands of food items are donated to 
the Northfield Township Food Pantry each year. 

Annual Toy Drive Makes Holidays Brighter for Kids
Maple School’s Student Council holiday toy drive has been held annually for over 
20 years to benefit needy families in Northfield Township. The Student Council 
raises money to purchase the toys throughout the fall months by organizing 
popcorn sales, special breakfasts, themed parties, and raffles.

District 30 Students Enjoy Connections with the Community
Students also enjoy intergenerational relationships with senior citizens residing in 
the community.  A group of Wescott students have pen pal relationships, provide 
technology tips, and participate in activities with seniors at Covenant Village of 
Northbrook. 

Willowbrook’s fifth grade Spirit Committee has pen pal relationships with seniors 
from the Oasis program, while Maple’s band, orchestra and choir perform holiday 
songs for seniors at Rosewood Care Center in Northbrook. In addition, Maple, 
Wescott and Willowbrook Schools support sister schools in Chicago, providing 
books, clothing, and school supplies for needy students.

Our Annual Toy Drive Makes the Holidays Brighter for Kids

“We are very grateful to the students, their families, teachers and

administrators, who prove that kids really do care for their community.” 

- Northfield Township Food Pantry Supervisor Jill Brickman



Honors & Awards
Northbrook/Glenview School District 30 was listed as the best school district in 
Illinois, in an article titled “Best School Districts in Every State,” by Nick Selbe 
with FindTheBest.com. Research included data from the U.S. Department of 
Education using a Smart Rating system and scored schools on a scale from 1-100.

Maple, Wescott, and Willowbrook Schools have earned Academic Excellence 
Awards from the Illinois State Board of Education for sustaining high levels of 
student achievement.

In the spring of 2017, District 30’s Superintendent, Dr. Brian K. Wegley, was 
honored with the Family Service Center's Heart of the Family Award, in 
recognition of his outstanding support and contribution to the well-being of 
families in the community.

Maple School’s Math Team excelled at the 2017 American Mathematics Contest.  
In addition, four students who participated in competition had exemplary marks, 
with one student ranking in the top one percent, achieving the highest distinction. 
The Math Team also placed second at the 2017 MATHCOUNTS Lake County 
Chapter Competition, with two top scoring individuals, who later excelled at the 
state competition in March.

Maple School’s Science Team competes successfully each year in the Argonne 
National Laboratory’s regional science competitions. In the spring of 2017, they 
earned second place in the design and engineering division of Argonne’s car 
competition, and third place overall in the car competition race, held at Case New 
Holland. Maple’s Science Team placed second in the region at the U.S. Department 
of Energy (DOE) National Science Bowl academic competition, which was held at 
Argonne National Laboratory.

School District 30 is recognized annually with a Certificate of Recognition for 
financial excellence from the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE). The latest 
certificate noted that District 30 is in the highest category of financial 
achievement based upon the financial statements and the School District 30 
Financial Profile. 

“Northbrook/Glenview School District 30 was listed as the best school

district in Illinois.” - Nick Selbe with FindTheBest.com

FCS Heart of the Family Award
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Environmental Awareness Committee

The Environmental Awareness Committee’s mission statement:   “District 30’s Environmental Awareness Committee promotes responsibilityto improve and preserve the environment.” - Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction Dr. Melissa E. Hirsch

The Environmental Awareness Committee 
"Celebrates Earth Day Every Day."

District 30's Environmental Awareness Committee 
(EAC) has been an integral part of the school 
community for over 20 years.  Assistant 
Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction, Dr. 
Melissa E. Hirsch, has been working with a committed 
group of individuals by developing and initiating 
environmental activities district-wide.

This year, the EAC’s goals include supporting 
environmental activities at the schools and re-
affirming sustainable practices in the lunchroom.  A 
compost pilot program is underway at Maple School, 
which includes new composting bins located in the 
lunchroom. Bins are divided into liquid, compost, 
recycling, and landfill.  There is a separate bin for 
Terracycle snack bag recycling.

Environmental Awareness Committee Initiatives: 

• Upholding and promoting the no idling rule during
drop-off and pick-up at the schools

• Celebrating, supporting, and promoting Earth Day,
America Recycles Day, Green Apple Day of Service,
and Walk and Bike to School Days

• Establishing a new butterfly and pollinating insect
conservation garden at Wescott School and
improving its prairie garden to include non-native
annual plan species that enhance aesthetic and
butterfly attractiveness

• Supporting Trashless Lunch Tuesdays

Other actions that have taken place to help raise 
environmental consciousness include pumpkin 
composting and recycling electronic equipment, 
clothing, books, and shoes at the schools.  Earth Day 
assemblies and Arbor Day celebrations also help 
educate and promote sustainability at our schools.  

District 30’s Environmental Awareness Committee 
reminds everyone to, “Try and be the change that you 
wish to see in the world. Everyone can make a 
difference.”

Community members can stay current regarding the 
Environmental Awareness Committee’s activities in 
the school newsletters, and/or going to 
www.district30.org
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